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The
Full
Picture

Why Does it Work?
Odyssey is effective because rather than just
putting the best spin on a student’s activities and
accomplishments in a boarding school application,
it serves to improve students’ profiles in areas that
are fundamentally important in admissions. Odyssey
guides students through a process of self-improvement
and reflection, making them more interesting students,
and therefore more desirable to admissions officers.
The program guides students through all parts of the
application process, so they benefit from an insider’s
perspective as they learn what to do and what
mistakes to avoid when applying to boarding school.
Odyssey helps students take a strategic approach to
admissions, removing the guesswork from the process
while also making sure students put together the best
application possible.

T

o conquer the boarding
school application process,
students need to start early; they
need to be strategic, and they
need to think comprehensively.
Odyssey helps students see
the full picture. From guiding
strong intellectual development,
to developing interpersonal
skills, to selecting the best
way to spend the summer, the
Odyssey Program helps students
address all the important parts
of their application profile
simultaneously. Students cannot
rely on high test scores, good
grades, or some leadership
opportunities to gain admission
to the most competitive schools.
Everything must be strong and
Odyssey is the answer. Odyssey
is a comprehensive program
that takes students through the
boarding school preparation and
application process.
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The Odyssey program
is made of 56 sessions
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covering 13 specific areas
required to do well in
admissions, plus the entire
Quest program.
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Students also have free access to Due West’s application courses, workshops and presentations.
There are no minimum requirements to be part of Odyssey, but students and families must
recognize that the student will be required to complete a significant amount of work over the
course of the program. Due West works best when students take ownership of this process.
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Breaking
down the
program

1. Assessments
• Initial Student Assessment:
Meet the Secondary
counseling and management
team, who will evaluate you
on different areas relevant to
the admissions process.
• Family Assessment Review:
Family session with the
Secondary Manager and
Parent Coordinator to review
the assessment results and
the next steps in the Odyssey
program.

2. Communication
Foundations
• Communication Foundations
1 & 2: Discover and discuss
details about your personal
student profile through four
interactive worksheets.
• Advanced Communication
Foundations 1 & 2: Learn how
to connect and communicate
key elements of your student
profile through self-reflective
exercises.

3. Personal Narrative
• Creating Personal Narrative:
Learn the steps to
brainstorming, outlining, and
communicating your personal
story.
• Essay writing assignments:
Get a jump start on writing
popular application essays
using your personal profile
details.

4. Summer Program
Planning and
Preparation
• Summer Program Research:
Search and review
recommended summer
programs based on your
student profile.
• Summer Program Selection:
Decide on your summer
program and review the
application steps.
• Summer Program
Application: Complete
required application
form(s) and brainstorm the
application essay questions (if
appropriate).
• Summer Planning: Discuss
and establish timeline for
summer schedule, including
summer camp, summer
travel itinerary, and skill
development activities.

5. Early Engagement
• Boarding School 101:
Learn the basics about
boarding schools, including
differentiating features and
outline of the application
process.
• School Research: Learn more
about individual schools
through guided research
with your Secondary primary
counselor.
• School Engagement: Begin
communicating your
interests to schools through
completing online inquiry
forms and emailing key
school staff.
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• Preliminary School List
Discussion conversation:
Discuss the broad list of
schools identified by your
Secondary counselor as
ideal fits for you, based on
your school preferences and
student profile.

6. Interview Preparation
• Introduction to Interview:
Learn the different types of
admission interviews and
how to prepare for them.
• Interview 101: Learn the
most popular interview
question categories and what
foundational elements should
be included in students’
answers.
• Mock Interview 1 & 2: Practice
interviewing skills with a
Secondary counselor and
receive feedback on your
performance.
• Speak Up 101: Improve key
public speaking skills through
volume, enunciation, and
pacing exercises.

7. Parent Strategy
• Mid-Program Reflection:
Discuss student progress
with the Secondary Manager
and Parent Coordinator and
how parents can be more
involved in the next steps of
the Odyssey program.
• Family Meeting and Transition
to Application Timeline
(Quest): final recap with the
Secondary Manager, student’s

primary Secondary counselor,
and Parent Coordinator and
shift focus to next steps of the
application process.

8. Student and Parent
Orientation
• Meet with Secondary
counselor and Parent
Coordinator to discuss
the student’s summer
development, school visit
experience, and review of the
application process.

9. Application Strategy
• School List Selection (Second
Draft): Narrow the preliminary
list of schools with your
Secondary counselor
based on the family’s visit
experience and school
research.
• Application Strategy Session
1: Learn detailed information
about the different
application systems and
design the most efficient way
to apply.
• Application Strategy Session
2: Decide on interview list,
based on student SSAT and
TOEFL scores, grades, and
family preferences.
• School List Selection (Final
Draft): Finalize school
application list based on
interview feedback and
student’s complete profile.
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10. Interview Support
• Interview Scheduling Session:
Review school interview
travel itinerary with your
Secondary Counselor and
Parent Coordinator.

• Reception Preparation
Sessions: Learn detailed
information about what to
expect during receptions and
discuss strategies on how to
make a good impression.

• Vericant Preparation Sessions:
Learn details about third party
interview provider Vericant,
including what to expect
during the appointment and
the skills necessary to perform
well on both the interview
and writing sections.

11. Student Essay
Support

• Mock Interview Sessions:
Discuss strategies for your
formal fall school interviews,
by practicing school specific
mock interviews and
receiving specific feedback on
interview performance.

• Proctored Writing Sessions:
Join supervised writing
sessions with a Secondary
counselor to stay focused
on completing writing
assignments.

• Pre-Interview “Do’s and
Don’ts” Parent Session:
Review what to expect during
formal on-campus interviews,
including what kinds of
questions may be asked,
to what questions parents
should ask of schools.
• Post-Interview Follow-Up:
Meet with your Secondary
counselors and Parent
Coordinator to discuss your
on-campus visit experience,
review family notes and
reprioritize the school list
based on family feedback.
• Skype Preparation Sessions:
Learn key strategies for
performing well during Skype
interviews, for schools you
were unable to interview with
on-campus.

• Brainstorming Sessions: Plan
and outline the most efficient
way to approach the writing
of 20 or more essays with
your Secondary counselor.

• Acceptance Review: Meet
with your Secondary
counselor and Parent
Coordinator to review your
admission results and decide
which school to accept based
on the family’s preferences.
• Enrollment Support: Discuss
all necessary enrollment
steps, complete the
appropriate forms and
make your deposit by the
enrollment deadline.
• Summer Plan Support:
Plan all necessary summer
activities to fully prepare for
fall enrollment.

• Revision Sessions: Work with
your Secondary counselor to
correct grammar and syntax
errors in your essays, and
receive guidance on how to
convey ideas clearly and in
your unique voice.

Plus

20

12. Parent Statement
Support
• Parent Statement
Brainstorming Session:
Work with your Secondary
Parent Coordinator on how
to brainstorm and outline
a highly effective parent
statement.

Hours of Open
Communication Time over
the phone, in person, over
Skype or email for the
student and the parents

• Parent Statement Review
Sessions: Review and fine
tune the final version of
your parent statements and
approve for submission.
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13. Post-Submission
Support
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8th Grade Boy Applying to 9th Grade

Case Study
th

9 Grade Girl
Applying to 10th
Grade

Accepted

St. Andrew’s
School (DE)

With the experience of living and studying in a junior boarding
school for two years, this student is more mature than her
peers. But she still needs clearer goals and help building a
more comprehensive school list.

This student spent his entire academic career at an
international school before deciding on boarding school in
the U.S. He is a dynamic student with strong interests outside
of school, looking for the right fit. Odyssey gave him the time
to research, learn, and experience a summer program that
helped guide him to the right school.

Before Working at Due West
Academic
Performance:

Extracurricular • Goalie for School Hockey Team
• Plays Basketball
Activities:
• Saxophonist for School Orchestra

Due West Difference

Before Working at Due West
Academic
Performance:

• A & B Average (85% - 92%)
• SSAT: 92nd Percentile
• TOEFL: 98

Extracurricular
Activities:

• School Volleyball Team
• Ballet (10 years)
• Piano (10 years)
• Vocal Music

Due West Difference
• Due West helps students find schools that fit them best.
Having lived and studied in the U.S. for 2 years, this student
was clear about her interests - volleyball and humanities
courses. Due West helped her find schools with programs
that fit her academic interests and an opportunity to play
volleyball.
• Due West helps students stand out in interviews. Before
this student interviewed at her dream school, Due West
contacted the school before the visit to make it a more
personal experience and to help her get more attention. Due
West also encouraged this student to combine her special
interests with her boarding school experience to tell a more
compelling story during the interview.

• Due West helps good students create a strong profile
through Odyssey. This student had excellent grades and
played sports, but didn’t have a well-rounded profile that
top schools want. Through the one-on-one sessions, he was
encouraged to seek out leadership opportunities, such as
running for class president. This student also was able to
highlight leadership through his sports involvement as well.
• Due West improves communication and interview skills.
When this student began, he was only able to list his
accomplishments. Many sessions later, he was easily able
to convey his personality, strengths, interests, and life
experiences during his interviews at top schools. Being able
to discuss his future ambitions, his desire to attend specific
boarding schools, and how they relate to his life experiences
made the difference between a good interview and a great
interview.
• Due West provides guidance in applying to the right summer
programs. Due West helped this student gain admission
to the Andover Summer Program. This program was the
right fit, as it matched his academic ability and allowed him
to have an idea of boarding school life at an academically
rigorous school. He made deep connections with teachers,
advisors, and other students during this program, which
strengthened his admissions chances.

• Due West is flexible in the many different ways to help
students get through the application. As this student was
very busy with her school life in the U.S., she could not spare
too much time to work directly with her counselor at school.
Her counselor therefore designed an intensive plan for her to
come into office during the Christmas holiday to ensure that
the application was competed before it was due.
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• High A Average (94%+)
• SSAT: 98th Percentile
• TOEFL: N/A

Accepted

Phillips Academy
Andover,
Deerfield Academy,
Middlesex School
and Milton Academy
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Odyssey
Calendar
Ideal Timeline
Jan
Feb
Mar
April
May
June
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
April
May-June

Initial Assessment, Summer program planning & application
Communication Foundations, Personal Narrative
Boarding School Research, Early Engagement
Advanced Communication Foundations, Mid-Program Reflection
Interview Skills, Mock Interviews
Final Assessment, summer trip preparation
Summer programs, informal school visit
Application set-up, School List Discussion
Interview preparations, standardized testing
School visits, standardized testing, begin essay writing, recommendation requests
School receptions, essay editing, standardized testing, narrowing school list
Essay finalizing, standardized testing, application submission
Application submission
School follow-up, summer program planning
Admission decisions announced
School Re-visit Days, decision and deposit
Enrollment form submission, academic preparation

Add-Ons
In order to support
students with more
particular needs, Due
West developed Add-Ons
address more specific
requirements
7
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Additional Schools

English Programs

Are you interested in applying
to more than 10 schools? Add
schools to your Due West
list. Price depends on type of
application support required
(SSAT Standard Application
Online, Gateway to Prep
Schools, or School Specific)

Are you struggling with
reading and writing
requirements? Join Due
West’s Reading or Writing
programs to improve your
skills in a more structured
classroom environment.
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Follow our wechat to get more information
+86 10 8591 0912 www.duewesteducation.com info@duewesteducation.com Suite 2701, Jing Guang Centre, ChaoYang District, Beijing 100020, China.
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